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APSN SK2809145191 
SLIN Moscow Radio Moscow in Korean 28 Sep 91 
CITS Moscow Radio Moscow 
PROM PBIS SEOUL KOR 
SUBJ eo_entary List -- Moscow Radio Korean 
Pull Text Superzone of Message 
1 moscow radio moscow in korean 0900 gmt 28 sep 91 (fair/poor) 
2 1. gorbachev holds talks with egyptian president on 27 sep. ldrs of two 

countries agree on expanding trade, discussing other issues. (1 min) 
3 2. talk on new law recently passed through congress of people's deputies 

governing foreign investment. (5 min) 
4 3. pravda article on economic growth attained by shanghai over past 10 

yrs. (3 min) 
5 4. talk on new sightseeing train recently commissioned that runs thru 

soviet heartland linking asia to europe. (3 min) 
6 5. station reporter's interview with soviet deleg to un negotiations over 

conventional arms in europe. (3 min) 
7 6. radio magazine "soviet problems, events, figures" 
8 a. article on probleas facing soviet drama, theaters. (3 min) 
9 b. talk on new magazines sprouting in ussr in recent months. (5 min) 
10 c. talk on an expatriate soviet stage manager. (9 min) 
11 7. talk on a popular soviet painter who is compared to picasso. (5 min) 
12 moscow radio moscow in korean 1100 gmt 28 sep 91 (fair) 
13 1. soviet foreign minister pankin says ussr, israel are to set up 

diplomatic relations next month. (under min) 
14 2. station commentator on internal conflicts among democratic forces in 

soviet union. (4 min) 
15 3. feature program "focus on asia" 
16 a. talk on outcome of talks between thai prime minister, chinese ldrs. (3 

min) 
17 b. station commentator on indian prime minister's call for peaceful 

solution to disputes between india, pakistan. (4 min) 
18 c. "asian news"--rok to increase its share of expenses for stationing of 

u.s. troops in its territory (under min); tens of rok servicemen arrested 
on charges of leaning toward leftist ideology. (under min) (total 4 min) 

19 4. interview with ivan silayev, chmn of economic committee among 
repUblics. (8 min) 

20 5. music (20 min) 
21. moscow radio moscow in korean 1330 gmt 28 sep 91 (fair) 
22 1. radio magazine "post box"--reading of scenario of film response to 

ltr from dprk; introduction to a soviet rock singer; tifed 
flying obje~allegedly seen in azerbaijan. (23 min) 
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